BEAVER COVE TOWN OFFICE
MINUTES OF THE MUNICIPAL OFFICER’S MEETING
June 20, 2022
Municipal Officer’s present: Earl Mann, Alison Barkley and Jamie Brown
Others Present: Gail and Joe Babbitt and Kim Larsen
Meeting opened 6:30
Discussion with Board on Chair Person position. Earl Mann elected as Chairman
1. Review Minutes from May 2022 reviewed and accepted
2. Treasurer’s Reports: May 2022 reviewed and accepted.
3. Tax Collector and IFW May 2022 reviewed and accepted.
4. Safety / Roads: Everything completed on the grading and calcium chloride except on Black
Point and part of North Ridge where there will be work done and it would have been a waste to
do it. Earl took care of tree down on telephone, he hesitated because of liability buy felt greater
liability leaving it as the phone company would not have made it a priority. Didn’t want tree
coming down and hurting someone or something.
5. LUPC: None since last time
6. School Update: School’s out
7. Emergency Management Update: Maria Mann has been hired as the Director and is working
with the County. Alison felt Maria was very competent and organized was just the person to fill
the position.
8. Select Board Email: Discussion on having an email account pros and cons. Decided would
create email and put on website for people to contact the Selectmen. Alison said she would
maintain Joe Babbitt suggested not emailing out in a group could just open it up for gripe
sessions or just feed on petty issues. Email to easy for some. Jerry and Earl agreed we had a lot
of complaints and comments on a few issues past month but no one showed up to meeting to
voice. If someone has a genuine concern they have opportunity to email and contact Select
board all contact info on web. Alison spoke with MMA legal about a Social Media Policy and she
said they didn’t feel we really needed one. Maria would like to start a Facebook Page and they
had no issues with that. After discussion it was agreed it should be focused on Emergency
Management and updates with Emergency issues raising community awareness of available
resources and communication through emergencies with Greenville, and County. Alison will
advise Maria to get in touch with Deb and Jaimie for content that should be posted.
9. New News: Joe Babbitt said fishing is lousy, discussion on Premium Broadband. Second
payment for Arap Funds should be coming anytime. But we were told to wait before sending to

Premium Broadband as they had applied for a grant themselves. Should know more by August
September. Construction of the path to propane tank was scheduled with Pete and Lisa Cantara.
Earl put out the signs for no discharge of firearms all but the Burnt Jacket Road which Marty
Silverman said he’d get the post in and let us know when it is ready to have sign attachec. Gail
asked if anyone had heard about a rebate from Starlink…no one had..
10.

Comments: Adjourned 7:00 p.m.
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